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A Comedy in Three Acts 
by Fay K\nin
Annual Otterbein College Commencement Play
Directed by Marion Chase
Friday and Saturday, June 8 and 9, 8:30 p.m.
Westerville High School Auditorium 
------- •-------
THE CAST
{In Order of Appearance)
Ginny Merrill ........................................................................................ Dorothy Miles
Amelia .................................................................................................... Diane Conard
Clarisse .................................................................................................Mickey McClure
Mary Nell.......................... ..................................................................Mary Anne Ross
Miss Shackleford ............................................. .............................. Mary Lou Poorman





Prof. Birdshaw .........................................................................................Sally Bodge
Carol ........................................................................................................ Regina Letner
Jo..........................................................................................................Gwen Copening
Dr. Pitt..............................................................................................Glenn Waggamon
James Merrill .............................................................................................Ford Swigart
Prof. Dingley .............................................................................................. Lloyd Lewis
Matt Cole....................................................................................................Leon Horn
Claude Griswold ..................................................................................... Charles Myers
SYNOPSIS OF SCENES
The entire action of the play takes place over Commencement weekend 




Scene 1 : Saturday afternoon.




Assistant Director .................................................................................. Charles Myers
Technical Director .................................................................................. Harley Mayse
Business Manager ...............................................................................Phyllis Weygandt
Assistant Business Manager......................................................................................Don Walter
Stage Manager ......................................................................................Rudy Fedorchak
Stage Crew ........................................................Thomas Hammond, Charles Simpson,
Richard Rosensteel, and the stagecraft class
Lighting Technicians......................... Albert Sanders, William Hunt, Mike Phillips
Properties ................................................................................Margie Claar, Chairman
Barbara Bartlebaugh, Allen Burris, Francis Pottenger
Publicity...................................................................Walter Seligman, John Matthews,
Glenna Keeney, Donald Dennis
Make-up ............................................................. Barbara Finkle, Mary Ellen Matson,
Delores Koons, Jane Lockwood, Diane Conard
Tickets ..................................................................... Patrick Daly, William Lehman,
Bill Detamore, Jim Shand
Programs ...............................................................Robert McMullen, John Hammon
House Managers........................................................................ Roger Day, James Rea
Sound Effects .................................................................................................James Yost
Costumes ..................................................................Mary Jane Robertson, chairman
Phyllis Brockett
This play produced by special arrangement with Samuel French.
------- •--------
Best wishes to the following members of Cap and Dagger who will be graduated 
with the Class of 1951: Margie Claar, Donald Dennis, Roger Day, Ford Swigart, 
Myfanwy Lintner, Glenna Keeney, Donald Walter, Glenn Waggamon, Phyllis 
Weygandt, Leon Horn, Francis Pottenger, Bill Detamore, Jim Shand, Bill Hunt, 
Charles Myers, Harley Mayse, Mary Ellen Matson, Jim Yost, Barbara Weber, and 
Barbara Schutz.
